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REPORT.

To the Legislature of the State of New Yorh:

Pursuant to tlie provision of the law, the Commissioners of the

State Reservation at Xiagara tender the following as their

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT.

The paramount question which has received our attention dur-

ing the past year, and which we desire to press most earnestly

upon yours, is what shall be done to protect the Falls of Niagara ?

The Commissioners have but little power in the premises beyond

that of protest. Together with the Government of Canada you

have absolute control of the matter. Alone you can fully preserve

the American Fall. You can also urge the Government at Wash-

ington to hasten a treaty with Great Britain to obtain a like result.

But we urge upon you that the latter would be a slow and uncer-

tain method. Prompt action is required to limit the devastation

and to repair the injury as far as possible.

A brief resume of conditions and events will present this dan-

ger as it exists.

There are five great corporations and one smaller one that are

now taking water from the river, above the Falls, and by different

devices carrying it around or under the Cataract in the develop-

ment of power. Some of them, for want of present demand for

power, are drawing but little water. This condition will soon

change and unless they are limited all will be drawing to the

utmost of their capacity.

From the report of the American members of the International

Waterways Commission, made to Congress, dated March 19, 1906,

we obtain the following data:

The volume of water flowing into Niagara River from Lake

Erie at the mean level of the Lake is measured at 222,400 cubio

feet per second.

The Niagara Falls Power Company is permitted by its char'.er

to generate 200,000 horsepower.

[9]
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The Xiaiiura Falls Hydraulic Power and Manufacturing Com-

pany is iMithorizcd to enlarge its canal to a width of 100 feet and

a depth of fourteen feet.

The Canadian Power Company is authorized to construct works

which will develop 110,000 horsepower.

The Ontario Power Company is authorized to construct works

which will develop 180,000 horsej)ower.

The Electrical Development Company is authorized to construct

works which will develop 125,000 horsepower.

The Park Electric Railway is authorized to develop about 8,000

horsepower.

The first two companies are on the American side and obtain

such rights as they have from the State of Kew York. The other

four are on the Canadian side and obtain such rights as they have

frorn the Canadian Government through the Commissioners of the

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

The American members of the International Waterways Com-

mission reduced the water required to complete these concessions

to cubic feet per second as follows

:

To the Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and Mfg. Co. . . 9,500

To the Niagara Falls Power Company 17,200

To the Canadian Niagara Power Company 9,500

To the Ontario Power Company, .i 12,000

To the Electric Development Company 11,200

To the Niagara Falls Park Railway Company 1,500

Total cubic feet per second 60,900

It follows that if these companies follow out their present

schemes they will divert twenty-seven per cent, of the mean vol-

ume of water that should go over Niagara Falls. It is idle to say

that the diversion of twenty-seven per cent, of any body or stream

of water will not be perceptible. And it must be remembered that

it is not alone the number of feet fall, but the mighty volume and

rush of water that makes the grandeur of the cataract so inspiring,

and twenty-seven per cent, will not measure the loss in its sublim-

ity when it has been so robbed of its most impressive fonturo.
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But these six corporations are not the only menace to tlie Falls.

Several others have been chartered by the Legislature of this

State, and, although four such charters were repealed last Winter,

several remain on the statute book, and claim the right to draw

water from the river above the Falls. They are the ISTiagara, Lock-

port and Ontario Power Company, chapter 722, Laws of 1894;

Niagara Power and Development Company, chapter 707, Laws of

1893 ; and Xiagara County Irrigation Company, chaj)ter 259 of

the Laws of 1891.

This threatening danger has attracted world-wide attention, and

has jDrovoked a loud voice of protest from all parts of the L^nited

States and Canada. President Roosevelt was led to take up the

matter with the Secretary of State and the Attorney-General, watli

reference to what might be done by treaty with Great Britain, and

by legislation by Congress. The Burton Bill (so called) was

passed by Congress and approved Jime 29, 1906. Substantially

it forbids the diversion of water from ISTiagara River for power

purposes except by the revocable permission of Congress or the

Secretary of War, for a period of three years, and requests the

President to open negotiations with Great Britain for a treaty

covering the matter and limits the diversion on the American side

to 15,600 cubic feet per second, with a proviso, however, that fur-

ther diversion may be thereafter permitted but not to such exte;nt

that, taken with the diversion on the Canadian side, it will injure

the scenic grandeur of ISTiagara Falls. It also provides for the

transmission of electrical energy from the Canadian to the Ameri-

can side, not to exceed 350,000 horsepow'er.

Prior to the passage of this act, a hearing was had before the

Uouse Committee on Rivers and Harbors on April 12, 1906, and

this Commission appeared through its President, Mr. Dow, and

urged uj)on the Committee the necessity and importance of putting

restraint upon such diversion. At the divers hearings before the

Secretary o£ War relative to the matter, this Commission has

opposed the diversion of w^ater from the river. Revocable permits

have, however, been given by the Secretary of War, and further

applications are pending.

But this act of Congress is designed only to be temporary and by

its terms is limited to an existence for tliree years. It affords no

lasting security.
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The Legislature of the State of Kew York, with the Canadian

Government, as we have said, have power to preserve Niagara.

Thej are primarily responsible for this duty. They own and have

the right, each on its side, to control the waters of the river and

the bed of the stream, subject only to the public rights for naviga-

tion purposes and commercial rights connected therewith. The

Legislature of this State also has absolute power over the corpo-

rations it has created, reserved by the Constitution.

We do not invoke the use of this power arbitrarily, however

improvidently charters were granted, but we do urge that the rights

under the charters given to corporations which have actually de-

veloped power be restrained so far as justice will permit and that

the charters of those companies before named, which have not de-

veloped power, be at once repealed, excepting in the case of the

Nifigara, Lockport and Ontario Power Company which is engaged

in transmitting electricity, and that its right to divert water from

the river be withdrawn.

We desire, further, to suggest that a conference between the

State of New York and the Canadian Government might lead to

concert of action in the matter.

A treaty between the United States and Great Britain could deal

with the question only so far as the river is a navigable stream and

an international boundary.

The power of the State of New York on the one side, and of the

Canadian Government on the other, is more direct and efficient.

The Inclined Railway.

More than a year since, the structure which houses the railway

to the lower level at Prospect Park was condemned as unsafe by

the State Engineer and Suin^eyor's deputy. He decided that, with

some repairs by way of temporary supj)ort, it might be used for

another year only, and such repairs were made.

The Superintendent found it necessai-y to close it during Feb-

ruary and part of eTanuary last Winter, and will be compelled to

close it during the approaching Winter. The Commissioners ob-

tained estiniates last year from divers contractors as to the cost of

reconstruction and were advised that it could be rebuilt for

$25, ()()(). They thereupon asked the Legislature for the appro-
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priation of that sum for the pui"pose and it was made at the last

session. The Commissioners having plans and specifications pre-

pared by the State Architect, advertised for bids in the manner

provided by law, and mailed notices to different contractors who

could undertake such work. The only bid made was informal

and beyond the appropriation by several thousand dollars. The

w^ork was readvertised wdth the result that the lowest bid was

$35,640 not including waring for lights and heating, plumbing

and grading, and the cost of new machinery and cars, all which

will add at least $14,500 to the cost of the building under these

circumstances. An urgency appropriation should be made of at

least $25,000 for this improvement. The necessity for this will

be seen when it is considered that the railway is paying to the

State substantially one thousand dollars per month in revenue and

must be closed till the improvement is made.

Electric Lighting.

On this subject we repeat what we have said before wdth greater

emphasis, if possible. The Reservation is very inadequately

lighted at night because we have heretofore been unable to obtain

an appropriation to install the necessary apparatus for distribut-

ing the electricity. We have an abundance of the electric current

already conducted to the grounds, and ready to be delivered free

of charge by the ISTiagara Falls Power Company, We are paying

six hundred dollars per annum for inadequate lighting to a private

corporation when, wdth an outlay of $12,000, for a permanent und

lasting improvement, the grounds could be beautifully illuminated.

There were more than a million people visiting l^iagara the last

vear and verv manv of them visit the Reser\'-ation at nioht. Thou^

>ands are there only for the evening and our alowanee for policing

being insufficient to afford pntire protection the lighting becomes

of highest importance, both as a protection and an aid to the

public, for whose pleasure the park was established, in seeing the

cataract at night.

A niggardly economy in providing for the care of a park which

lia~ no equal for grandeur in the world does not reflect credit upon

the Emjiire State. Common business considerations demand the

expenditure of such a sum as a matter of profitable investment.
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With no better light than we now have there will be a saving of

five per cent, on the investment, a good business enterprise. But

the result "will in fact be far superior to the present condition.

Maintenance.

Whv there should be a continued inadequate provision for the

maintenance of this Reservation is not apparent. ISTo State prop-

erty or institution is so insufficiently provided with funds for this

purpose in proportion to actual needs. Only $25,000 per annum

has been provided with which to meet the expense of paying

Superintendent's salary, employees, maintaining miles of roads

and pathways, caring for gTass, trees and shrubs on 107 acres of

land, lighting, heating, repairs and incidentals that are inevitable,

and of this $15,171.40 has been paid back to the State in twelve

months ending September 30, 1906, being revenue from conces-

sions on the Reservation with the income from the Railway.

The roads are of dirt of a soft nature and easily worn, having

never been permanently improved for want of any appropriation

therefor, and the travel upon them with automobiles and carriages

is very destructive. 'No adequate maintenance of the Reservation

can be had for less than $40,000 per year, and that sum should be

appropriated.

Memorial to Mr. Green and Mr. Welch.

The Commissioners have deemed it appropriate that some en-

during recognition should be made of the eminent ser\dces of the

late Honorables Andrew H. Green and Thomas V. Welch, in con-

nection wdth the establishment, improvement and subsequent caro

of the Reservation for many years. To their untiring and efficient

labors, more than to any others, the grand success of the enterprise

should be credited.

In commemoration of their labors in this behalf the Commis-

sioners, without expense to the State, have placed a modest but

enduring bronze tablet in the Administration Building, properly

inscribed to their memory.

BiBDLE Stairway.

The walk from the Biddle Stairway to the American Falls ha<

been changed from its former position to a course near the margin
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of the river. This is a decided, improvement. It makes the

approach to the Fall and under the water sheet to the Cave of the

Winds easier, improves the view and entirely avoids the danger

of falling rocks coming from the impending cliff.

Recession of the Falls.

Through the courtesy of Mr. H. C. Rizer, acting director of

the Geological Survey for the United States Government, we are

able to give some interesting data and pictures with a map made

by that Department which enable one to compare the present with

conditions existing nearly seventy years ago.

This map shows the outline of the crest of the Falls as found,

by surveys made in 1842, 18Y5, 1886, 1890 and 1905. Some dis-

credit is thrown upon the map of 1842 as to the then outline at

Prospect Point, but in the main it is doubtless substantially cor-

rect. The most noticeable change is that which occurred between

1875 and 1886, at what may now be called the apex of the

Horseshoe Fall where the change indicated is 200 feet recession in

eleven years. Since that date the recession has been comparatively

small at the apex, but has been considerable to the westward. The

retrogression, though far from uniform, would seem to average

about five feet per year.

The picture of the Horseshoe Fall, made by Captain Hall in

1827, with the camera lucida should be compared with the photo-

graph made in 1886 to get an idea of the action of the water in

producing the recession and its progress.

The pictures and map give some indication that the Horseshoe

is returning to its former shape.

We transmit herewith the reports of the Secretary and Treas-

urer, and of the Superintendent for the year ending September

30, 1906.

Appropriations Required.

For maintenance $40,000 00

For Inclined Railway 25,000 00

'i'^or electric lighting 12,000 00

Total $77,000 00
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EsTi>rATED Receipts.

The receipts for the next fiscal year are estimated to be as

follows

:

Inclined Railway* $10,000 00

Lessee of the Cave of the Winds 1,500 00

Lessee of steamboat dock 600 00

Reservation carriage service 100 00

Total $12,200 00

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES M. DOW,
GEORGE RAISES,
THOMAS P. KKs^GSFORD,
A. K. POTTER,

Commissioners.

As I differ from certain of the conclusions set forth, in the

foregoing report and cannot consistently concur in some of its

recommendations, my signature and approval are both withheld.

ALEXAIs^DER J. PORTER.

Deopnrient entirely upon time consumed in securing""funds for, and rebuilding the
errainal station, railway and cover for same.

, , . , ^ .
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

OF THE

STATE RESERVATION AT NIAGARA

FOK THE

Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 1906.





REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara:

Gentlemen.— I have the honor to submit the following report of

work upon the Reservation for the fiscal year ended September

30, 1906.

Inclined Railway Electric Equipment.

The electric power equipment for the Inclined Railway, which

was being installed at the time of my last annual report, was

completed in time to permit of the use of electric power for oper-

ating the Inclined Railway during the Summer months. As a

consequence we had an abundance of power without being com-

pelled to resort to the old water wheel.

Administration Building Lights.

The heavy transmission cables which carry power to the In-

clined Railway pass through the basement of the Administration

Building. As the specifications for the electric power equipment

called for three 20 KW. transformers, while but two were neces-

sary for the Inclined Railway plant, one of the transformers was

connected to the cables as they pass through the Administration

Building and is now transforming the current for the purpose of

lighting that building.

Transformer Room.

A brick partition with a metal lined door has been built around

the transformer in the basement of the Administration Building

and the heavy transmission cables passing through the luncheon

room have been covered with heavy galvanized iron casing.

Examination of the Inclined Railway.

FoUowinof instructions received from vour honorable bodv, I

engaged the services of a competent mechanical engineer to ex-

amine the Inclined Railway and the structure enclosing same.

[19]
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The result of his examination was a condemnation so sweeping in

its scope that it was deemed advisable to close the Railway and

Free Stairway pending an examination by State officials. The

State Engineer and Surveyor was called upon and Mr, D. D.

Waldo of that department made a very careful examination and

reported that with certain repairs and re-enforcements the Build-

ing and Railway could be safely used but advised '' against the use

of same beyond the opening of the Winter of 1906-07."

Repairs to Inclined Railway.

The repairs recommended were made and operating resumed,

having been idle from January 23d to April 2d, inclusive.

ISTew Inclined Railway Structure.

By chapter 686 of the Laws of 1906, the State Legislature ap-

propriated $25,500 to reconstruct the Inclined Railway and con-

struct an underground station in Prospect Park, to replace the

old stone structure which now obstructs the view of the Falls from

all of that section of the park. The request for this appropriation

was based on estimates made by local contractors.

The State Architect was requested to furnish plans and specifi-

cations for the proposed improvements. After receipt of the ap-

proved plans, proposals for the work were called for, same to be

opened September 6, 1906. But one bid was received at that

time and as it was far in excess of the funds available, the Presi-

dent and Secretary consulted with a representative of the State

Architect wdth a view of having the plans modified so that the

work could be done within the appropriation. The plans were

gone over very carefully but no alterations could be recommended.

Proposals were again asked for, the date of opening the bids being

set for November 16, 1906, advertisements being inserted in eight

newspapers and one trade journal and personal letters addressed to

twenty-six contracting firms. In addition I made personal calls

upon ten contractors in New York city explaining the nature of

the work and going into the details. Altogether thirteen sets of

])lans and specifications were sent out or delivered personally.

Manv cf those Avritton to or interviewed were too busv to under-
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take the work, others considered it too small to demand their atten-

tion. Only two contractors bid on the work. Their figures were

so far in excess of the amount of funds available that it becomes

necessary to ask for more funds.

The lowest bid received for the work exclusive of the wiring for

lights and the heating, plumbing and gi^ading was $35,640. The

State Architect estimates that the wiring and plumbing will cost

$3,100. The Otis Elevator Company estimates the cost of new ma-

chinery and cars at $11,100 making a total of $50,140. As we

have but $25,500 available for this purjDose it follows that we will

require at least $25,000 more for the purposes mentioned.

Repairs to Bridges.

By chapter 686 of the Laws of 1906, $2,000 was appropriated

for repairs to the small bridges upon the Reservation. Practically

all of the work for which this fimd was appropriated has been

completed, excejjt placing the concrete and grout around the

fotmdation stones of the bridges connecting the Three Sister

Islands which work can only be done during periods of low water,

as the current ordinarily is very strong and the water deep. As

the past Summer has been marked by extremely high water owing

to upper lake influences, we have been compelled to let this part

of the work go in hopes that during the Winter the water will be

sufficiently diverted by ice to permit of building the cofferdams

economically.

]^Ew Sprikkling Wagon.

A new 600-gallon sprinkling wagon has been purchased. This

wagon is equipped with eight-inch lap tires and acts as a road-

roller of about fifteen inches on either side. The season being

locally exceptionally dry necessitated almost continual sprinkling

of the roads. Two sprinklers were in use most of the time.

Water Maix on Riverway.

As authorized by you, the Niagara Falls Water Works Company

has installed a water main on the Rivenvay on which have been

placed four fire hydrants.
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Paths.

All of the paths on Green Island and the mainland, as Avell as

the inclined paths on Goat Island have been given a covering of

fine broken stone and stone dust. This material has proved much

better than gravel as it packs hard and smooth and does not wash

away as readily during heavy rains.

Trail to the Cave of the Winds.

Under authority granted at a Board meeting held October 31,

1905, the lessee of the Cave of the Winds has, imder my super-

vision, changed 4;he pathway leading to the Cave of the Winds to

a point about half-way down the talus slope. The work was done

in a substantial manner and does not deface the scenery. This

trail, W'hich is about 375 feet long, will overcome the danger from

falling rocks, as any rock falling from the face of the cliff will

strike on the old walk at the top of the talus slope and remain

there.

Cave of the Winds.

The Cave of the Winds has been visited by more people during

the past season than ever before except possibly Pan-American

year. The increased interest shown in this wonderful place is an

argument for a more modern and convenient method of descending

and ascending the cliff at this point.

Piers at Port Day.

The Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and Manufacturing Com-

pany have removed all of the piers from State lands at Port Day

and also cut down the piers on their own property to about one

foot above high water, as directed by you. The outlook from Port

Day up the river is very much improved.

Maid of the Mist.

The Maid of the Mist Steamboat Company has had but one

boat in commission, it apparently being taxed to its full capacity.

I'he same painstaldng sen'ice which has characterized the manage-

luciit in the past was maintained during the season just closed.
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Reservation Carriages.

The Reservation Carriage Service under the control of Jolin C.

Level, Incorporated, has been conducted on the usual liberal and

satisfactory basis and the senace rendered has been excellent.

The Company now has seven large electric automobiles and ten

carriages in service. The rates of twenty-five cents for automo-

biles and fifteen cents for carriages are entirely satisfactory to the

visiting public. There is very little congestion even in the busiest

part of the season.

Roads.

During the past year a great amount of work upon the roads

on the Reservation has been necessary owing to the fact that nearly

all of them are merely dirt roads which are cut up very badly

during the season of heavy travel. These roads were badly con-

structed even for light vehicular service, their constantly increas-

ing use by heavy automobiles and they running in one direction

only makes the road maintenance and care an expensive, serious

and perplexing question. If possible, sufficient funds should be

procured to rebuild on proper lines the road around Goat Island.

That portion of the Riverway between ISTiagara street and Falls

street, also the River Road between the new stone arched bridges

and the foot of Falls street have been given a heavy coat of gravel

and are now in excellent condition.

ISTew Hand Rail.

A new hand rail consisting of an iron cable supported by heavy

galvanized iron pipe posts has been erected on the walk leading to

Terrapin Point. During the AVinter this walk is extremely slip-

pery owing to the freezing spray from the Horseshoe Fall. We
hope the new rail will prove a safeguard.

Number of Visitors.

It is estimated that one million three hundred thousand people

visited the Reservation during the year, making it one of the

busiest in the history of the Reservation. Almost eveiy day the

State lands have been thronged and during the vei*y warm weather

manv remained all nijiht. There has been little disorder and
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practically no pocket-pickiug ur coulidence games. Of fatalities

there have been less than usual, and taken altogether the year has

been a remarkable one. The receipts of the Inclined Railway

have been about $3,000 in excess of those of the ordinary year,

notwithstanding the fact that from January 23d to April 2d,

inclusive, the Railway was entirely closed down.

During the fiscal year five bodies have been recovered from

the river below the Falls. Of these, two were suicides and three

accidental drownings, two on the Canadian side and one off Grand

Island. One person, a demented man from Toronto, Ontario, was

rescued near the brink of the American Fall by Police Officer

J. H. Batts and Fireman Thomas Conroy who risked their lives

in the heroic work.

Arkests, Complaints, et cetera.

There have been six arrests made upon the Reservation, five for

public intoxication and one for disorderly conduct. Of complaints

against hackmen there have been five. Four of the hackmen were

afterward excluded from driving upon the Reser\^ation. There

has been one case of assault and one case of robbery reported and

six complaints have been lodged against employees.

The book of records containing details of the above is herewith

submitted.

Appeal, for More Funds.

I feel called upon to appeal for a larger fund for maintenance.

With the constantly increasing number of visitors to Niagara and

the extra police protection and labor made necessar)'- by this in-

crease, the care of the walks, drives, increased cultivated areas,

ponds, waterways and the banks of a very rapid river, the currents

of which are constantly changing and eroding the river banks

which must be protected at heavy expense, together with higher

cost for labor, we find it more expensive each year to properly

maintain the lands under our supenasion.

Funds Needed.

r recommend thai tlic State Legislature be requested to funii.-*h

ihe following:
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For maintenance $40,000 00

For completion of Inclined Railway 25,000 00

For lighting system , 12,000 00

Total $77,000 00

Receipts.

The receipts during the fiscal year were as follows

Inclined Railway, month of October, 1905 ....

Inclined Railway, month of ISTovember, 1905 . .

Inclined Railway, month of December," 1905 . .

.

Inclined Railway, month of January, 1906 ....

Inclined Railway, month of April, 1906

Inclined Railway, month of May, 1906

Inclined Railway, month of June, 1906

Inclined Railway, month of July, 1906

Inclined Railway, month of August, 1906 ....

Inclined Railway, month of September, 1906 . .

Total Inclined Railway receipts $12,971 40

Lessee Cave of the Winds 1,500 00

Lessee Maid of the Mist 600 00

Reservation Carriage Service 100 00

$731
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara, in ac-

comit with EDWARD H. PERRY, Treasurer, for the

fiscal year begun October 1, 1905, and ended September

30, 1906.

MAINTENANCE RECEIPTS.

1905. Chapter 699, Laws of 1905.

Nov. 3. Payniert by State Comptroller on account.

Dec. 6. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

30. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

1906.

Feb. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

March 1. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

April 2. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

26. Payment by State Comptroller on accoimt.

May 2. Payment by State Comptroller on accoimt.

31. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

July 5. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

Aug. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

Sept. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

29. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT.

Power Plant, Inclined Railway.

1905, Chapter 729. Laws of 1904.

Oct. 10. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

Dec. 6. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

1906.

Fob. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

March 1. Payment by State Comptroller on account.

April 2. Payment by State Comi)troller on account

26. Payment by State Comptroller on account

REPAIRS TO BRIDGES.

1906. Chapter 686, Laics of 1906.

Aug. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account. $239 28

Sept. 3. Payment by State Comptroller on account. 289 50

[29]

$2,151
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RESERVATION RECEIPTS.

1905. Inclined Railway.

Oct. 31. Receipk for month of October $731 70

Nov. 30. Receipts for month of November 143 70

Dec. 31. Receipts for month of December 112 20

1906.

Jan. 31. receipts for month of January 73 45

April 30. Receipts for month of April 157 00

May 31. Receipts for month of May 503 50

June 30. Receipts for month of June 1,134 40

July 30. Receipts for month of July 2,850 95

Aug. 31. Receipts for month of August 4,775 15

Sept. 30. Receipts for month of September 2,483 35

$12,971 40

RENTALS.

Reservation Carriage Service $100 00

Cave of the Winds 1,500 00

Maid of the Mist 600 00

2,200 t;o

Total $43,691 ;r>

EXPENDITURES.

Maintenance.

Abstract No. GLI.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.
1905.

Nov. 3. 2533. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and
Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies $50 00
Nov. 3. 2534. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2535.. Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric

Light and Power Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 16 46

2536 . . Charles K. Baker, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 83

2537 . . Dobbie Foundry and Machine Co.,

wages of Pinplnyecfi and supplies. . 36 83

2538.. Dobbie Foundry and Macliine Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. . 39 88

2539. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. . 29 30

2540. .Elderfiold-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

Administration Building, supplies,

wages of employees and supplies . . 63 10
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount

1905.
Nov. 3. 2541.. A. J. Walker, Administration Build-

ing, employees $8 30

2542..Reade Manufacturing Co., wages of

employees and supplies 29 50

2543.. Wicker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 10 56

2544 . . F. E. Dean Co., wages of employees

and supplies 10 50

2545.. W. S. Humbert, Inc., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 5 40

2546.. W. S. Humbert, Inc., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 7 04

2547 . . Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., wages of

employees and supplies 11 85

2548.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses. 103 45

2549. .Pay-roll, October, 1905 1,628 08

Dec. 6. 2550. .Cataract Ice Co., wages of employees

and supplies 42 00

2551. .A. J. Walker, general expenses 8 30

2552.. Smith Premier Typewriting Co.,

general expenses 10 65

2553.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 23 45

2554.. Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric

Light and Power Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 18 18

2555. .Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric

Light and Power Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 20 22

2556 . . The Austin Western Co., wages of

employees and supplies 13 00

2557.. Thomas P. Kingsford, general ex-

penses 144 69

2558. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

iVlanufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 OO

2559 . . Elderfield-Hartshorn Hard-

ware Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies .... $40 04

General expenses 2 75

42 79

2560..Orrin E. Dunlap, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 42 00

2561.. Edward H. Perry, wages

employees and supplies. $16 60

General expenses 32 14

48 74

2562. .Payroll, November, 1905 1,547 87
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.
1905.

Dec. 30. 2563 Frederick W. Kelsey, wages of em-

ployees and sujjplies $21 00

2564.. Welch Bros., wages of em-

ployees and supplies ... $21 38

Administration Building

employees 10 65

32 03

2565 . . Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 18 00

2566.. Bell Telephone Co.,- wages of em-

ployees and supplies 15 95

2567.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 72 00

2568. .Frank W. Stevens, general expenses. 39 90

2569 . . Wicker Lumber Co., Avages of em-

ployees and supplies 20 18

2570 . . Elderfiold-Hartshorn Hard-

ware Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies .... $47 08

Administration Building

employees 3 46

50 54

2571.. Alex. J. Port«r, general expenses.. 30 65

2572. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2573.. Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric

Light and Power Co., wages of

employees and supplies 17 80

2574.. Edward H. Perry, general expen.ses. 36 40

2575. .Pay-roll, December, 1905 1,506 76

Abstract No. CLII.

1906.

Feb. 2. 2576.. Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric

Light and Power Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies $20 87

2577. Cataract Ice Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 78 00

2578.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 22 98

2579. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2580. .A. J. Walker, Administration Build-

ing, employes 7 50

$6,074 7S
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Date Voucher. Name. Amount.

1906.

Feb. 2. 2581. .Edward H. Perry, general expenses. $85 15

2582. .Charles M. Dow, general expenses.. 145 74

2583 Thomas P. Kingsford, general ex-

penses 22 96

2584. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. 9 21

2585 .. Pay-roll, January, 1906 %.. 1,430 38

March 1. 2586. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies .

.

20 36

2587 . . Bulfalo and Niagara Falls Electric

Light and Power Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 20 04

2588 . . Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

and Manufacturing Co., wages of

employees and supplies 50 00

• 2589 . . Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 27 60

2590.. Edward H. Perry, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 60 70

2591. .Edward H. Perry, general expenses.. 64 45

2592. .Pay-roll, February, 1906 1,254 63

April 2. 2593. .Gazette Publishing Co., wages of

employees and supplies 1 1 00

2594. .A. J. Walker, Administration Build-

ing, employees 7 50

2595. .Brandow Printing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 12 89

2593. .Howard H. Baker Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 20 75

2597.. H. W. Buck, wages of employees

and supplies 100 00

2598 . . Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric

Light and Power Co., wages of

employees and supplies 21 97

2599. .T>. D. Waldo, wages of employees

and supplies 15 33

2600. .J. P. Callahan Ice Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 56 21

2601.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 28 90

2602. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies.. 28 76

2603 . . Cataract Ice Co., wages of employees

and supplies 145 50

2604 .. Rochester Germicide Co., wages of

employees and supplies 50 00

2605. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amouiit.

190G.

April 2. 200(3. .Edward II. Pony, general expenses.. $78 35

2007. .Dol)bie Foundry and Machine Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. . 25 00

2008. .Pay-roll, March, 1000 1,548 51

Abstract No. CLIII.

1900.

April 28. 2009. .Sprague and V»'alsh, wages of em-

ployees and supplies $20 00

2010. .Cataract Electric Supply Co., wages

of employees and supplies 36 00

2611 . .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of eni-

plojees and svipplies 50 00

2012. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies... 15 22

2613. .National Press Intelligence Co., gen-

eral expenses 20 45

2614. V.'ieker Lumber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies !• in

2615. .Edward H. Perry, general expenses.. 95 SO

May 2. 2016.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 32 35

20 r. .Pay-roll, April, 1900 l.:UO 20

31. 2018. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies. . 29 88

2619. .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufactuiing Co., wages of em-

ploj'ees and supplies 50 00

2020 . . \y. S. Humbert, Inc., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 10 09

2021.. Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 35 20

2022.. G. Beaton, wages of cmployoos ami

supplies 7 05

2623.. Edward II. Perry, wages of em-

ployees and supplies, general ex-

penses 35 71

2624. .A. J. Walker, Administratiou Build-

ing, employees 7 50

2025. .Pay-roll. May, 1900 1,659 75

Ahslxict .Yo. rIJ^'.

1900.

July 1. 2020.. Edward 11. Hall. w:ig<'s of employees

and supplies $58 17

2627. .The Courier Co., wages of employees

and sUJ)plie.^ 78 08

$5,571 24

$3,430 30
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Date. Voucher. Name. Am )iiut.

1900.

July 1. 2(J:i8. .Uobbie Fouiidn and .Machine Co.,

Avage.g of employees and supplies.. $115 00
2629 .. Harris & Paul, wages of employees

and supplies 5 45

2U30.. Edward H. Perr^-, wages of em-
ployees and sufjplies, general ex-

penses GO 80

2031.. Wall Rope Works, wages of em-

ployees and supplies 233 49

2632.. John G. Milburn, general expenses.. 150 00

2033
. . Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2034.. Hector M. 81ocum, general expenses 28 SO

2635.. A. K. Potter, general expenses 28 60

2636 . \^'icker Liuiiber Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 17 74

2637 . . Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 22 25

2638 . . Cataract Ice Co., wages of employees.

and supplies 30 00

2639. .Coldwell I^awn Mower Co., wages of

emploj'ees and supplies 16 42

2640. .Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

wages of employees and supplies... 32 65

2641 . .Peter Lammerts, wages of employees

and supplies 40 50

2642. .Pay-roll, June, 1906 1,748 26

2643. .McGarigle ^Machine Co., wages of

employees and supplies 31 06

Aug. 3. 2644. .Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 20 00

2645 . . Bell Telephone Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 72 00

2646.. J. B. Fellows & Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 15 00

2647.. Edward H. Perry, general expenses.. 40 39

2648.. J. W. Canavan, wages of employees

and supplies 53 17

2649 . . City of Niagara Falls, wages of

eiuployees and supplies 14 01)

2650. .National Press Intelligence Co.,

general expenses 41 75

265 1 . .Niagara Falls Hydraulic Power and

Manufacturing Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 50 00

2652 . . MoGarigle Machine Co., wages of

employees and supplies 6 44
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Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.
1906.

Sept. 29. 2678.. F. W. Oliver Co, wages of em-

ployees and supplies $4 13

2679.. F. E. Dean & Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 7 40

2680.. F. E. Dean & Co., wages of em-

ployees and supplies 40 05

$9,915 45

PAYMENTS FKOM SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS.

Chapter 729, Laws of 1904.

Abstract No. 1.

Date. Voucher. Name. Amount.

1905.
Oct. 25. 1 . . John G. Peck, Power Plant $17 90

Dec. 6. 2.. Wicker Lumber Co., Power Plant 62 12

$80 02

1906.
,

Abstract No. 2.

Feb. 2. 3 . . Elderfield-Hartshorn Hardware Co.,

Power Plant $18 18

March 1.4. .Pay-roll, February, 1906 191 75

31. 5.. Wicker Lumber Co., Power Plant 79 39

6..Dobbie Foundry and Machine Co.,

Power Plant . 10 00

$299 32

Abstract No. 3.

June 30. 7..Dobbie Foundry and Machine Co.,

Power Plant $2,620 00
$2,620 00

Chapter 686, Laws of 1906.

Abstract No. 1.

Aug. 3. 1 . .Pay-roll, repairs to bridges $99 00

2. .Whicker Lumber Co., repairs to bridges. 140 28

Sept. 1. 3. .P. C. Flynn & Son, repairs to bridges. . 289 50

$52S 78

1905. REMITTANCE TO STATE TREASURER.
Nov. 3. Draft for October receipts $731 70

Dec. 1. Draft for November receipts 143 70

1906.

Jan. 2. Draft for December receipts 112 20

Feb. 2. Draft for January receipts 73 45

May 2. Draft for April receipts 157 00

-Tune 1. Draft for May receipts 503 50

.July 3. Draft for June receipts 1,134 40

Aug. 2. Draft for July receipts 3,456 95

Sept. 1. Draft for August receipts 5,375 15

Oct. 1. Draft for Sept^Muber receipts 3,483 35

$15,171 40

Total $43,691 35
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CLASSIFICATION OF ACCOUNTS.

Appropriations. Expended. Balances.

Salary of Superintondent $2,400 00 $2,400 00

Salary of two operators. Inclined Railway. 1,800 00 1,800 00

Salarie.s of ticket man, janitor and watcli-

man at Inclined Ihiilway 2, .5(10 00 2,498 75 $1 2.)

Salaries of policemen and waU'limcn on

Goat Island bridge 4,877 50 4,877 46 04

Salaries of Administration Bnildinjj em-

ployees and janitor's supplies 1,700 00 l-,699 91 09

Commissioners' expenses, Superintendent's

traveling and office expenses 1,GOO 00 1,596 21 .3 79

Wages of employees and purchase of sup-

plies, tools, etc 10,122 50 10,119 50 3 00

$25,000 00 $24,991 83 $8 17

EDWARD H. PERRY,
Treasurer.

We tlio undersigned, hereby certify that we have examined the

foregoing report of the Treasurer for the fiscal year ended Sep-

tember 30, 1906, the vouchers and other papers, and we find the

report aud accompanying (hx'unicnts correct, and that the Treas-

urer has properly accounted for all uioneys received and disbursed

by him during the fiscal year ended Septendier 30, 190G.

THOMAS P. KINGSFORD,
ALEXANDER J. PORTER,

Auditing Commifiee, Cominissioncrs of the State Reservation at

Niagara.
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RATE OF RECESSION OF NIAGARA FALLS

By G, K. Gilbert.

INTRODUCTION.

The erosive work of the cataract of Niagara is exceptionally

rapid. This cleponds ^^rimarily on the great power of the falling

water, but in part on the character of the local geologic structure.

The rocks are stratified and lie nearly level. The upper layers are

of limestone, strong and resistant ; the lower, consisting chiefly of

shale, are comparatively weak and yielding. As the shales are

worn away below the limestone beds are undermined;, so that their

edges project like a cornice and are deprived of support. From
time to time they yield to the force of their own weight and fall

away in large blocks. Each

rock fall causes a jar of the

ground which is perceived by

people in the vicinity, and re-

sults in a modification of the

crest of the cataract which is __^

readily seen by anyone familiar
------------------------~----~-------^-------^--

with its outline. Such changes ^^«- l-—Diagrammatic profile of Horseshoe
" Fall, illustrating mode of erosion and

of the crest have been observed recession.

from time to time ever since the neio'hborino; banks of the river

were occupied by white men. It is highly probable that they were

also observed bv Indians before the advent of w^hite men, but on
•J 7

Ihis point I have made no inquiries, as Indian traditions are not

likely to be sufficiently definite to aid in determining the rate of

j)rogressive change in the position of the cataract.

The surface of Lake Erie is 325 feet higher than the surface of

Lake Ontario. The belt of hind between them includes two plains,

of which the higher and broader is raised but little above the level

of Lake Erie, and the lower slopes gently to the shore of Lake

Ontario. The descent from the upper to the lower is abrupt, con-

stituting a line of clifl^s parallel to the shore of Ontario and known

as the Niagara escarpment. The river, issuing from Lake Erie at

Buffalii, flows at first on tlio upper ])laiii. It is there broad and
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eoiiiparalivclv sli.illnw anil li:i- in. viilli'v. At llir fall.- il .-inlilriilv

tlrii]is iiiid the licaii nf ii iiarrnw g'oi'go wliicli i> six mile- ImiL!: ami

cxiciiils to ilic escarpuu'iit. W'iiliin tlic li'ni'gc it is uari'nw and eon-

taiiicil l)_v steep \valls. ^'cai- ilir iiead nf the n'orge the water is

<l(('|), till' rui'rriit iiioilcratc. ami ilii' ili'sccul small. l»iit farther on

are tierce rapids wiih steep descent. Some of these relations are

sliown ill tiii'. 2. As the falls are

at rljc head id" tlic gorge, it is

e\'idciit that tlirir recession

makes the gorge longer.

Among the earlv observers of

the falls was MeCanslin, who

remainod there from iTT-t to

178;). After describing the es-

car])ment at (}iiooiistoii he says:"

It is univt'rsally l.clicNcd that tlie

cataiai't \vas originally at this riilge,

and that it has by degrees worn away
and broke down tlie rock for the

space of these six or seven miles.

Some have supposed tliat from these

ap])earanc'es, conjeetiires niiglit be

foriued of the age of this part of the

world. To enter upon such a calcu-

latiiiii, it would ])reviously be neces-

Fir;. 2.—Bird's-ey.e view of Niagara River, sary to ascertain how nuicli the fall

The view is southward, or upstream, from l,j„i retired in a hundred vears, or anv
a point above the shore of Lake Ontario, .i . „ 4^ • • 1 o .u \„„, , 4,, ^ , . ., other certain i)enod. Suppose thatand shows the two planis, the escarpment. ' ^'

and the gorge. B, Buffalo. NF, Niagara ^^<' ''^'^^'^ even in jiossession of sueh .1

Falls. L. I.cwiston. <,». (jiicensidii. i;io, fact, still the conclusions drawn from
Niagara escarpmenl.

jl, ^yould be liable to tlie greatest un-

certainty, r.s it is evident thai the s|);u'e of rock iirokc down and worn awav
in a certain muiiiIkm- of years woull not always be the same, 'i'lic more or less

hai(ln:'ss and brittleness of the rock in dilVcrcnt parts; the greater or less

se\-erity of the frosts in ditVerent years: and the (|uantilies of water that

llowcd al din'cicnl peiiods in the cataract cf Ihc ri\er. would all occasion con-

siderable \aiiat ions. This retrocession of the falls does not by any means go

en so (piickly as some have imagiiu'd. During nine years that I have remained

at Niagara, very few ])ieces of tlic rock ha\c fallen down whicli were large

enough to make any sensible alteration in the brink: and in tlie space of two

yeai's I could no, |iercci\c. by a pretty accurate nie;isuremciit . that the N'orth-

Ea.st brink had in the least receded. If we adopt the opinion of the Falls

« MeCanslin, Itoherl. .\ii accdinit of an earlh.v snhstnnee found near the Falls of

-Niagara and vulgarly called iln' spray of ilic> falls, tugetlier with some remarks on

llie falls: Trans. .\iii. I'liljns. Soc. vol. ;!, IT'.i."!. 1 IJcail October 10, 17.S1I.) The
passage cited is on pages i;,'l i;i.
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iiiiviii^ retired six miles, and if wt' suj>p()s:' the world to l)e 5,701) years old,

this will give about sixty-six iiiehes and a half for a year, or sixteen yauh
and two-thirds for nine years, which J can venture to say has not heen the cas?

since 1774.

Envs, who visited tlif cataract in iTcST, qtiutcs the opinion of

residents that " the Falls have altered their position or retreated

since the memor,- of men,"" hut dissents from the view ( whicli

seems also to be a'enerallv entertained ) that the original situation

of the Falls was at Queenston,

Weld, whose visit to the falls was in 1T0<n says that " even

within the memory of many (d" the present inhaldtants of the

country, the falls have receded

several yards." '' He favors

the theom- that the g-oro-e from

Lewiston to the falls was made

by the falls, and his discussion

of the subject shows him to

have been a close observer and

clear thinker.

Yolney two years later re-

peats the general statement of

observed recession, and adds :*'

If the European colonists or travel-

lers, to whom this region lias been

accessible for a century and a half,

had made careful memorandums,
from time to time, of the state of the

fall, we should, by this time, have

been able to trace the progress of

those I'evohitions, which are easily

proved to have taken place, by

vestiges and indications which pre-

sent themselves at every step.

And still further, in a foot-

note :'''

It is extremely desirable that the government of the United States, at

present under the direction of a friend to the arts and sciences [Jefferson],

a Kept. Canadian Archives. 1886 fi)ul)lishpd 1887). p. ecxxxii.

?/ Weld. Isaac, jr., Travels tlirough tlio States of North Anieri1-a and the I'rovinccs

of Upper and Lower Canada durin;; tlie years 170r>, 1T".»<!, ami 1T'.»7, London, 1799,

p 320.

cVoIney, C. F., A view of llie soil and climate of the T'niled States of America,

etc., translated by C. B. Brown, Philadelphia, 1804, p 02.

i/Op. cit.

\
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t^ll<)^l(l order to he drawn u]) an exact description of the present state of the

cataract. This statcnioiit, eom])ared with subsequent appearances, observed

from time to time, would enable us to trace with certainty the changes that

may liereafter take place.

Francis Hall. ISIG savs

The name of " tnc Horse shoe," hitherto given to the larger Fall, is no longer

pplicablo: it has become an acute angle. * * * \n officer who had been

stationed in the neij^hbourhood thirty years, pointed out to me the alteration

whicli had taken place in tlie centre of the Fall, wliich he estimated at about

eighteen feet in tlic thirtv rears.

Giljtin, wlinsc' visit was proljably a few years later, says:"

Tlie toe of the shoe, how'ever, is now an angle, rather than a curve, but the

inlial)itants and early visitors affirm that it was formerly more round, and has

gradually assumed its present angular form, w'ithin their recollection. * »

^fr. Forsytli, wlio has resided upon the spot for more tlian forty years, says,

that within his recollection, the centre of tiiis fall has receded from ten 'to

fifteen yards; and, as some intelligent travellers have placed upright a few

large stones in front of the hotel, which, when taken in a line, point exactly

to tliat spot, it will of course be ascertained, at the end of a certain number

of years,. how much this centre recedes aimually.

Schnnleraft, whose visit was in 1S20, describes the nndcrmining

of ihc limestone by the fretting away of the shale, and mentions

with ai)i)r()val the theory that the falls Avere anciently at Lewiston.

He says:''

* * * The wasting effects of the water, and the yielding nature of the

rocks, remain the same, and manifest tlie slow process of a change, at the

present period, as to position, height, form, division of column and other

characters, which form the outlines of tlie great scene; and this change is

proliably sufficiently ra])id in its operation, if minute observations were taken.

to iMiprint a different character upon the Falls, at the close of every century.

Nothing in the examination of the geological constitution, and mineral strata

of our continent, conveys a more striking illuslrnt ion of its remote antiquity,

(still doubted by many) than a consideration of the time, it must have

required for the waters of Niagara, to have worn their channel, for such an
immense distance, through the rock. It is true, we are in possession of no

reilaiii data, for estimating (iic animal rale of tlicir ])rogress. or for compar-

ing the results with the Mosaic history of the earth. All that can be ]ire-

Niiiii' d is. that this progress, is now as rapid, as it was in former ages. * » •

Maps and descriptions are now extant, which will enable us to fix the rate

of its progress, on the expiration of the present centuiy, and we sliould not.

r Hall, Lieut. Francis. Travels in Canada, niid (lie fnilrd Slates. In ISKi :in<l

1.S17. lio.ston ; reiiuMislicd from llic l/ondon cdiluin li.v Wells iV: I>ill.v. IMS. p. 144.

ulJilpin, ir. D.. A iinrllicrii tonr; lieiiij; a jjriiide to Saratoga, Lake (icorno. NiaBnrn,
Canada, Koston, .Ir., I'lilladelplila, ISli.'i, p. 14!).

t Schoolcraft, Henry H., Narrative journal of (ravels, etc., made in isi'd. .Vlltany,

1S21, pp. 4.'j 47.
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be disappointed in our anticipations, if its progress is found, greatly to exceed

the prevalent expectation. To aid in the determination, the Island of Iris,

which extends from the brink of the Fail, up the river, and which is now con-

nected with tlie shore, by a wooden bridge, appears to present great facilities.

A simple measurement of its length, with a monument for recording it at its

head, would convert it into a graduated scale, and the point of the indentation

of the Horse Shoe Fall, could, in like manner, be perpetuated on either shore,

by a series of corresponding celestial observations, for determining the longi-

tude of the extreme point of that incurvation. Distant ages would thus be

furnished with data, the precision of which, would probably enable them to

throw new and important lights on the history of the earth, and the changes

it has undergone. Is this suggestion of too visionary a nature, to merit the

consideration of geological societies ?

Capt. Basil Hall, R. jM., made a study of the cataract in 1827,

and two years later published an excellent description, from which

I quote :

'^

In the course of our investigations and rambles, we met a gentleman who

had resided for the last thirty-six years in this neighborhood— happy mortal!

He told us that the Great Horse Shoe Fall had, within his memory, gone

back forty or fifty yards— tliat is to say, the edge, or arch of the rock over

which the water poured, had broken down from time to time to that extent.

This account was corroborated by tliat ot another gentleman, who had been

resident on the spot for forty years.

As these statements came from persons of good authority, I was led to

examine the geological circumstances more minutely; for I could not conceive

it possible, that the mere wearing of the water could perform such rapid

changes upon hard lime-stone. The explanation is very simple, however, when

the nature of the different strata is attended to. In the first place, they are

laid exactly horizontal, the top stratum being a compact calcareous rock.

In the next place, I observed, that in proportion as the examination is carried

downwards, the strata are found to be less and less indurated, till, at tha

distance of a hundred feet from the topmost stratum, the rock turns to a sort

of loose shale, which crumbles to pieces under the touch; and is rapidly worn

away by the action of the violent lilasts of wind, rising out of the pool into

whicli this enormous cascad*^ is pi'oje^-'ted.

In process of time, as the lower strata are fairly eaten or worn away, the

upper part of the rock must be left without a foundation. But owing to the

tough nature of the upper strata, they continue to project a long way over

before they break down. There must come periods, however, every now and

then, when the overhanging rock, with such an immense load of water on its

shoulders, will give way. and the crest, or edge, of the Fall will recede a cer-

tain distance. At the time of our visit, the top of the rock, or that over

which the river was directed, overhung the base, according to the rough esti-

mate I made, between So and 40 feet, thus forming a hollow space, or cave,

between the falling water and the face of the rock.

While the above lines were aclnill\- in (lie printer's hands, my eye was

accidentally caught by the following paragraph in a newspaper:

—

cllall, rai)f. P.nsii. Travels in North America in I ho yoars 1S27 anrl 1828, vol. 1,

Kdlubursh, 1829, pp. 10.5-197.
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• XiACiAUA Falls.— .\ l.-tt.T iKmi a ^^ciitlcnian at llial placi-, dalt'il JJce.

30, 1828, states, that on tlic Smuliy cvciiiiij,' |)re:'('din<r, al)()ut !> o'clock, two
or three successive sliocks or concussions were tVlt. thi' second of wliicli was

accompanied by an unusual rusliinjr, sound of the waters. The next niornin-^

it was discovered, that a large portion of the rock in the bed of the river, at

the distance of about two-lifths from the Canada shore to the extreme anglj

of the Horse Shoe, had lirokcn oil', and fallen into the abyss below. The whole

asjH'ct of (he Falls is saiil to be much changed by this convulsion. A course

of high winds for several days previous to its occurrencL% ])roducing an accumu-

lation of water in the river, is supposed to have been the immediate cause.

This gradual crunibiing away of the rock over which the Niagara is pre-

cipitated, adds plausibility to the conjecture, that the Falls were once as low

down as Lewiston, and have for centuries been travelling up towards their

present position."

Captain llall als(» ])uMislie(] a series of sketches of the fallS;"

and as these were made with the camera lucida they have excep-

tional value. Thev, in fact, constitnte the first record hearinsj; on

the rate of recession from which measnrements can profitably be

made, and there is fre(]ii('iit reference tn tlieni in other parts of

this paper.

The preceding citations serve to sliow the early development of

three ideas: (1) That the crest of the Horseshoe Fall is rc'eding

upstream, the recession being caused by the energy of tlie cataract

;

(2) that the gorge before the falls was creat?(l by this process of

recession, the position of the falls having oriuinally hccn wlier"^

the mouth of the gorge now is, anil (
•'!

) thai it is ])ossil)h', by

siitHciently ac<'iirate observations, to detei'mine the rate at which

the change is taking place.

Associated wilh the idea of iiicasuriiiu ihc rale nf recession was

that of applying it to the dcteniiiiial ioii of the time consnmed by

the I'iver in the making of the gorge. V>\ some of the earlier

writers the age of the gorge was obscnrel\- connected w ith the age

of the woi'ld as estiiiiale(l from IJihlical data; l»y others it was

recognized as a small tVactioii of geologic liiiic. With the progress

of kniiwledge of the local geologic history there was increasing in-

terest in ihe time estimates for the river, and the x'arions con-

ditions affecting the estimate came to be scnit ini/.c(l with much

care. As de\'elo])C(l hv caridiil study, the prolilcm proxcd to be

com])le.\ and ditlicidi. It caiiH' t.i he recognized not only that the

•rate of recessidii in dillcrcni paHs <( ihc gorge must ha\r varied

'ilhill. Oiipl. I'.MsiJ. I'dity ofchinRS, from sk<>tchos made with the camera lucida,

In .Noilh .\iiieii(M. in Isi;? iiiid ISliS. Oulell ;ui(l ("o.. KdinlnirKh. 1829, pis. 1-3.
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with the height of the cataract, the teiiijxirary width of the stream,

and the thickness of the capping limestone, which is different in

different places, hnt also in a very important way with the vcdnme

of water carried hy the river, which has been subject to extreme

Huctnations. The influence of these various conditions assumed

prominence in the discussion, and altho the rate of ju-esent re-

cession came to be fairly well known, opinions still differed

widely as to the total period represented by the gorge. The age

of the gorge is outside the scope of the present paper, and the sub-

ject is here mentioned only to show the basis of the strong interest

which has been felt in the determination of the present rate of

recession.

In 1841 James Hall, then geologist of the fourth district of ^N'ew

York, undertook the preparation of an authoritative map of the

crest of the falls, and employed for that ])urpose E. L. Blaekwell,

a civil engineer. The work was completed in the autumn of 1842,

at which time a series of monuments were established at the

principal trigonometric points. The uuip was ])ul)lished the fol-

lowing year," together with descriptions of the mnnmuents and a

table of compass bearings from the various trigonometric points

to objects whose positions were determined by the method of

intersection. It was the purpose of this survey to nuike definite

record of the existing position of the crest line and connect this

record with permanent monuments, so that l>y means of a similar

survey at some future time the extent of changes niiiiht be deter-

mined. This purpose it has serve(l. ^ronuments then ])laced

liave been used as starting points in stdjsequeut surveys, nud two

of them are still extant.

As this work by our great master in geology marks a turnino'

point in the subject — the change from the vague to tlie definite

— 1 (piote a few ])assages to show his ])oiut of view:

Among tlic ]ili('ii<)iii('iia. of wateifnlls and vivm- <i-oriiPs, tlie Cataract .of

Niagara is justly regarded as liolding the first rank, and as standing an index

in the path of time, hy which the intluence of numberless ages upon the surface

of our jdaiiet may l)e recorded. Its present, its former and its prospective

conditions haNC cng igc<l the investigatinn and s|);'ciil;i1 inn <i|' iii:in\- philosophers.

The i)ossil)le conseiiuenees of its entire reduction, and tlie drainage of tlie

upi)er lakes, have excited the wonder and tlie a]ipreliensioii of many. The

estimated time of its recession has spiiiikled grey iiairs among the fresh locks

nXat. Hist. Xi'W York. pt. 4, Geology, 1843, opp. p. 402.
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of the young ami ^looming earth, and ahinned those who would consider her

still youthful in years.

But amid all these speculations, Niagara still remains; the thunder of its

citaract still reverberates through its deep chasms, and its ocean of waters

still rolls on as, unknown to the white man, it rolled a thousand years ago.

When we come to the investigation of facts, we find that, except to travellers

and the aborigines, Niagara was unknown until within the last fifty year-e;

and that even during this time no accurate observations have been made, no

monument erected to detenninc wliether the falls are retrograding or not.

The testimony of living witnesses and historical evidence unite in confirmiiig

the opinion that the water is wearing away the rock, and tliat the outline of

the falls has changed. From these general observations, it has been estimated

that they have receded at the rate of about forty feet in fifty years'. Withniu

pretending to question the accuracy of this or anj' other estimate of the kind,

or to establish any rate of retrogression in the falls, we may examine its

present, and from numerous facts infer its past condition ; and from these we
are entitled to draw an inference for the future, though without specifying

time.a

The foresight with which he planned the snrvey and record for

the specific purpose is shown by the statement with which the map

is introduced

:

The accomj^anying map has been constructed from a very careful survey by

Mr. Blackwell, giving the present position and outline of both falls, and the

river banks upon either side. UiKin application to His Excellency Sir Charles

Bagot, late Governor-General of Canada, I was authorized to establish monu-

ments upon the Canada shore, and Avas also kindly offered every other aid to

promote the object of the survey. These monuments, together with those in

New-York, will enable future observers to ascertain the amount of recession

during any given period. In ])lnees whoie tlie rock is exposed, copper bolts

have been fixed, and in other ])laces hewn stone monuments. The starting

point for all these observations is a copper bolt fixed in the rock on the north

side, near the edge of the American fall. * * * b

In 1875 the second survey of the crest line was made by the

ITnitod States Lake Survey niulor iho direction of Maj. C. B.

Comstock, the field work Ix-iiig l)y Y. M. Towar. The T^iiifed

States Geological Snrvey undertook the third survey, which was

made by R<ibert S. Woodward in 1S86. The fourth survey Avas

made in 1*^00, by A. S. Kibbe, nndei' the ilirectiou of Jolin Bogart,

State Engineer of New York, and a very full rojiort was pub-

lished. In 111 is report the maps of tlie three preceding surveys

are republished, and the crest lines given by those surveys are also

«>;nt. TIlsl. New York. pt. 4, Geology, 1S43, p. 383.

top. cit.. p. 402.
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placed on the new map.'' The fifth survey was made in the spring

of 1905, bj the United States Geological Survey and the State

Engineer of Xew York, the work being done by W: Cancel Hall,

and his report follows this paper.

The crest lines determined by the five successive s,urveys are

platted together on PI. II, and their examination demonstrates

clearlv the gradual retreat of the crest of the Horseshoe Fall.

Each mapped crest line is, on the whole, farther upstream than

its predecessor, and their interspaces are roughly comparable with

the time intervals between the making of the surveys ; but each of

these statements requires qualification. The region of maximum
retreat has shifted from one part tc another of the crest during the

period of observation, so that in ary one part tlie rate of retreat

has been irregular ; and when the chart is closely scrutinized it

is found that the difi'erent lines overlap cue another at various

points, so that if all of theui were rigidly accurate their record

would show that the crest line had in places advanced downstream,

instead of retreating. In the report of the last survey it is

suggested that some of these discrepancies may be explained by

an actual sliding forward of upper layers of limestone before

they toppled over the brink, but the greater discrepancies can

not be explained in this way, and the discrepancies as a whole are

imquestionably due to errors in the topographic work, chiefly thru

failure to identify points previously sighted when intersecting

l)earings were taken. Fortunately, they are not of such character

or extent as to impair the general conclusions to be drawn from

the work ; but they serve to caution the student against any over-

refinement in the discussion of results.

The Erie canal is supplied witli water from the ISTiagara river

at Buffalo, the Wclland canal is supplied from Lake Erie, and the

(.liicago Drainage canal draws water from Lake Michigan. All

the water thus diverted is withdrawn from the cataract. So also

is water diverted from the river above the falls for factory pur-

poses and for use in the generation of electricity. In recent years

the diversion for electric power has rapidly increased, and exist-

ing charters authorize so large a draft upon the river that it has

come to be recognized that the scenic value of the cataract is in

cPevontli Ann. Ucpt. Conirs. State Res. Niagara fni' fiscal year October 1, 1889,

to September 30, 1890, Albany, 1891.
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peril. A viii'i irons pi'otcst li:is Ix'cii iii;i<lc Uv lovers of iiatiiral

bcautv, and iieg'otiatioii- are in progress foi- an international ai>Tc<^

ment to cheek and reiinlati' the croiioniic exploitation of the river.

Whatever the onteonie of these neii'ot iat ions, there is no reason to

expect that the narnral llow of the ri\ci- will he restored, and it is

believed that from this time onward the natnral conditions will !»e

so far interfered with as to moil if v the rate of recession. As the

geologist is jn-imarily intereste<l in the natnral rate of recession,

the present time is o})portnne for a snnnning up of the data. In

fact, the survey of lOOT) was ordered in view of the change of

conditions from natural to artitieial.a

The HoRSEsiroK Fali..

The Horseshoe Fall is at the head of the gori>;e. From its ed^es

the walls of the gorge run northeastward approximately parallel.

The x\merican Fall is at the side of the gorge, 2,500 feet from its

head, and is separated from the Horseshoe Fall hy Goat Island.

A few hundred years ago the tw(» falls were together, the position

of the united cataract l)eing somewheri' in the neighborhood of the

present American F'all. The subsequent retreat of the Horseshoe

Fall has had the effect of lengthening the gorge, but the American

Fall has not in the same time made an alcove in the side of the

gorge. With reference therefore to the question of the ag:e of the

gorge, it is the Horseshoe Fall whose i-ate of i-ecession is important.

The chief ilala foi' the estimation of the rate of r(H*ession are the

maps of 1842 and l!)(>5, the time interxal being sixty-three years.

The ontlines from those nia])s ai'e shown in tig. 1. These data, like

other statistical ilata, ean be discussed in a varietv of ways and

made to yield widely divergent results — a fact sutficiently illus-

trated by earlier estimates of the rate of recession based on eom-

pai'isons of the map of IS 12 with that of ls7:,, isst;, ,ir 1S<)().

The following pai'agi'aphs therefore set foi'th somewhat fnllv the

a Since this paper wns written It has come to my knowledge that a resurvey of

the NMagnra Itiver Is lieiii^ made liy (lie I'liited States T.ake Survey, Ihe field work
for (111' crest of the falls haviiiy: Iiceu done in the summer of lOOt!. This will afford

an addii i<iiiMl <l:itiiiii on tlir nitc of recession, but is not likely to affect the compu-
tation to a niaiiTial cxli'til. 'I'lie addition nf diic year to (Iii> period of ohservation
will prolialily I Il'scl liy <-li!in.i;('s oci'urrliiL:- williin thai \i'ar. Inspeclinj; the

I Ii.i-sc'sIkm' curve In .\uy:nsl, iiini!. I wis coiitidcnl llnl a s-ilieni near the nnsjle of

tlie ciuvc, which was reeordc<l by ihc surveys m' IS'.MI and l!to."i, did not then

exist.— G. K. G.
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iiH'lliudti here used, with llie pi'iiiei})al considerations on wliicli

they are based.

In the lengthening uf the gorge the ri\er dues its principal \V(irk

ill that part of the Horseshoe ciin-e where the current is deepest,

rhe agitation of the plunging water is there so powerful as to roll

about the fallen blocks of limestone, using them as tools to grind

rlie shale, and at the same time breaking them up and eventually

washing them downsti'eam. The scour maintains a deep hollow

l)eneath this part of the fall, a liolhiw whose depth is greater than

the height of the fall. (Fig. 1, ]). 41. ) At the sides of the channel,

especially near the right bank, where the sheet of falling water is

comparatively thin, the fidh ii hlocks are not cleared away, but

cumber the base of the clifF. ( PI. X, p. (51.) As the cataract re-

treats it leaves Isehind it a deep (diannel, or elongated pool, in

which the current is slow. Below the cataract the gorge is widened

at to]) by the falling away of its banks. AMien the shale is ex-

posed to the air it becomes subject to frost action, and for a time

the limestone ledge above contiiiiies to be undermined, but a prac-

tical limit is reached as soon as the talus of fallen material covers

the slopes of shale, and thereafter the change is exceedingly slow.

The real lengthening of the gorge is along that portion of the

Horseshoe where the sheet of fallino- water is heavv enouah to

clear away the debris and maintain a dee}) ])ool. The retreat of

the (diff on either side of this ])orti()n is secondary, and ap})ears

to have little or no bearing on the (piestion of the rate at which the

gorge is growing longer. I have therefore restricted attention to

the central ])art of the Horseshoe curve.

As tlie two crest lines compared are irregular in outline, a cer-

tain confusion arises if the recession of diiferent parts is consid-

ered separately. At one place the recession seems to have one di-

rection, at another place to have another direction, and various

comi)lications ensue when attempt is made to c(unbine measure-

meuts made in different directions. Tn view of this.difficultv it

has a])i)eared to me both com-enient and legtimate to assume sdhio

one direction as the general direction of recession and at all ])oints

measure tlie amount of recession on lines ]iarallel to that <l!re('l ioii.

From nil iiispcci ion of the crest, lines as whoh's and in their rela-

tion to each other 1 have inferred such a general direction of re-
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Fig. 4.— Outlines of Horseshoe Fall in

1842, 1875. and 100.j. with lines used

in computing- the rate of recession.

The line of crosses suggests a position

of part of the crest in 1827.

cession, and assuming it to apply to the entire central tract of the

Horseshoe, have drawn the system of ]):ii:il]ol lines seen in fig. 4.

There are six of these lines,

each extending fr<iin the crest

line of 1842 to that of 1905.

Tlieir interspaces, according to

the scale nf the map, are 100

feet wide. The average length

of these lines represents ap-

23roximately the average reces-

sion of the cataract in the part

where the sheet of fallin<»'

water is heaviest. Their

lengths are, severally, 430, 292,

260, 276, 317, and 412 feet,

giving an average length of 331

feet. This distance divided by

the iiunihcr of years, 63, gives

as the average annual recession 5.3 feet.

A somewhat allied method of estimate is ((ihcoi-ikmI with areas.

Still restricting attention to the central pnrtion of the Horseshoe

curve, I have drawn a line from A, the point at wliit-li the two

crest lines begin to diverge, to the opposite shore at C, making its

direction lie at right angles to the general dirci'tioii of recession.

The area contained lietwecn the two crest lines AZI> ami AEC,
and limited downstream by the straight line AC. may be regarded

as the area removed by the central portion of the fall between

1842 ami 1005. The corresponding widtli of this part of th.e

gorge in 1842 was AV>, 570 feet; in 1905 AC, 760 feet. The mean

of these, 665 feet, is assumcil as the axcrage width for the inter-

vening ])eriod. The indicatcil aica between the civst lines was

i'oiiml liy mcnsiircmeiit to be 22'),<H»0 sipKirc feet, and this (|nanl ity

being (livid(«d hy ()<i5 feet, gives 335 feet as the average recession

in a dii'cctioii ;it i-ight angles to AC. l)ividing, as before, by 63,

the nnmhci- (d" years, I obtain again as an estimate of the average

.innnal I'ate 5.3 feet.

The (dose eoin:dd(ii:'c df these two results is ac(Md('nt:d. allho a

general aiireement \\:is to he expected because the assumptions un-

derUiiii:' the com|mlations are liarnionions. As already stated.
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materially different results may be obtained with diffcniit

assumptions.

Less harmonious results are obtained if the period from 1842

to 1905 is divided into parts and the parts are separately com-

puted. Their discordance has two sources which can not be fully

discriminated. From the nature of the case the rate of recession is

not uniform. The distance to which the cornice of limestone comes

to project before it is broken away depends not only on the

strength of the rock, but on the local arrangement of vertical joints

l)v which it is traversed, and also to some extent on the shape of

the temporary outline of the crest. The fall of rock is therefore

irregular and only obscurely rhythmic. In a period measured by

centuries these irregularities would have little influence on the

ge^neral average, but for short periods their influence may be gTeat.

A second source of discrepancy in the results lies in the inaccuracy

of the surveys. Even where the sheet of water is so thin that the

rock is visible through it there is some liability to error, and

^vhere the topographer could see only the curved and changing

surface of the rushing water his observations were necessarily

somewhat indefinite. Two obserA^ers might in fact differ by sev-

eral feet in their estimate of the actual position of the rock crest

over which the water pours. The only results for shorter periods

which it seems advantageous to place on record are those which

use the map of 1875 in connection with the maps of 1842 and

1905. This approximately halves the whole period of sixty-three

years, the earlier part beino; thirtv-three years in length and the

later part thirty years. By applying to these two divisions the

methods already described for the whole period, and employing

the same ordinates and the same limiting line, the following results

were obtained

:

Rates of recension computed for various periods and by different methods.

Limiting Dates.
Length

of period

Average Annual
Recession.

Computed
by areas.

Feet.
1842-187.5
1875-190.5
1842-190.5

4.4
5.6
5.3
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'llic iii<licarinii i- ilmt durini^ tlic ihirtv vc;ir>< follnwiii^ 1^7."»

the leiiii'tliciiiiiii' df the i'<jn>(' wcur dii at a sDiiicwliat tastci- rate

than (hiring a f^iinilaf pi'i-iod in'ccciliui;' that date. W'liih it i-;

quite ])us.sible that tlic a})i)ai'ent variati(jn in the rate is siitiieiently

accounted fm- hv the irrei>'nlarity df the l)reaking' away of th.' lime-

stone sill, it is also possible that the rate has been influenced liv a

special cdiiditiou affectinii- the mode of recession. A change in the

outline of the fall which was mentioned nearly a centurv au<» as

diuiinishinu ir^ re send)lance to a horseshoe consisted in t!ie develop-

ment of an angle near the head of the curve and on the side toward

Goat Island (Z, fig. 4). Within the last thii-ty years the recession

has been especially rajjid in that angle, and tliere has developed a

deep recess or notcli. Fhis a})pears to have been occasioned by

a local weakness of thi' limestone, ])resuniahly its subdivision by a

belt of vertical joints. Within the notch the mode of recession

has been so far modified that the ui)i)er layers of limestone have

been removed before the lower, so that at certain stages of the

process the w^ater after falling from the crest 'has been caught by a

shelf. The confieuration can be better understood bv an exaniin-

atii.n of PI. I {]). 41), which is based on a ])hotograpli made in or

near the year 1886. AVhatever the method of erosion in the notcli,

it a])pears to be superadded to the general erosion hy undermining,

and an acceleration of the rate nuiy ])lausibly h^ ascribed to it.

If we regard the genei-al method of recession by the ])roeess of

sapi)ing or undermining a> normal, and the iuHuence of joint sys-

tems as exceptional and tempoiai-y, the rate of recession computed

for the period from 1S4:^ to IST.") should be accepted as normal

and the best available foi- use in geologic computations; but this

in\-ol\-es the assum])ti(in thai the limistone ledge was not affected

in other parts of the gorge bv belts of weakness similar to the one

which has been exposed <luring the last few decades. It seems to

me better, on the whole, to assume that the limestone eroded be-

tween' ls42 and IIM).") is fairly representative, so far as strength

is eoiicei'ned, of all that pnrlinn of the 1 iiiiestone ledge in which

the catai'aci ha^ done its work.

'I'lie ma])s i>\' isli' and I'.MI.") repi'esent the earliest and latest

sni'veys, but do imi inclndc ipiilc all the daia woi-thy <d con-

sideration in thi^ ciiunccl iiiu. A skel(di bv Ihi-^il Mali, made
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Willi the aid of a caiiicva Incida. in l>>-7. has a claiiu fm- ao-

C'uraev l)v nn means to lie disrciiai'dcMl. In rlie nsc of the canicra

liK'ida The <lraftsmau sees the landscape as thuuiili faintly

pictured on a sheet of paper, and at the same time sees the pencil

with which he traces its outlines. Before photography this method

was the most accurate kno\m for recording the outlines of a land-

scape, and in skillful hands it gives results of notahle precision,

There is much internal evidence that C'a]itain Hall's sketches at

JN'iae-ara were made with caic and tidelitv, and in view of these

facts I have thought it wurth while to endeavoi- \n cond)in(' his

record with the records by mapping. He tells us that his princijjal

sketch of the Horseshoe Fall (PI. Ill) was made from tlie upper

veranda of Forsyth's Inn, on. the Canadian shore, and the relation

of the veranda to the inn is shown by a contemporary drawing hy

Mrs. Trollope." The inn itself long since disappeared, but its

I)Osition is still marked by the ruins of its foundations. Through

the courtesy of Mr. James Wilson, Superintendpent oi \'ictoria

Park, who caused the necessary scaffolding to be constructed, I

was enabled, in 1895, to place a photographic camera within a few

feet of the position once occupied by the camera lucida, and this

position has also been located on the map of 190.5 (PI. II, \). 47).

A comparison of the two pictures made from that position yielded

the identification of a connnon point on one of the Three Sister

Islands (S, PI. Ill), and with the aid of the orientation thus

secured it became possible to draw upon the modem map the line

XY in fig. 1, representing a direction from Captain Hall's ])(unt

of view tano-ent to the head of the Horseshoe Fall. It will be

observed that this line passes very near to the head of the curve as

drawn in the map of 1842, the implication being that at the head

of the gorge very little recession had occurred in the fifteen years

intervening between 1827 and 1842. I ain not sure that this

single line, obtained by so circuitous a method, should be allowed

to influence the result based on two topographic surveys, but to

whatever extent it is given consi<leration its tendencv is to reduce

the estimate of the annual rate.

aTroUope, Mrs., Domestic manners of ilic Americans, vol. 2. r.c.ntlon. 1S.'?2.

frontispiece.
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The American Fall.

The recession of the American Fall is much slower llinii that

r.f the Horseshoe. The sheet of water on its brink is comparatively

thin, and the force the water acquires in falling is not sufheient

lo remove the larger of the limestone blocks broken from the ledue

above. The blocks are therefore heaped at the base of the cliff and

serve as a natural riprap to ])rotcct the shale against wear. (Sec

PI. XT. ]). 02, and tig. N, ]>. i\-2.) Since the Horseshoe Fall ])art((l

Iruin the American, leaving it stranded at the side of the gtn'ic

lhere has evidently been some falling away of the crest of ihc

.Vmeriran Fall, else there would be no limestone blocks at its bast".

But as the talus increases in height it becomes more and nidre

protective, and the rate of recession should theoretically diminish.

It has already been obser\^ed that the geologist's interest in the

rate of recession applies primarily to the Horseshoe Fall, because

the work of that fall makes the gorge longer. If the conditions

of erosion had been uniform during the wdiole period of the exca-

vation of the gorge the work of the American Fall would have

little bearing on its time estimates, but the volume of the ri\'er

has not always been so great as at present, and there were two

epochs in the history of the gorge when the volume was very small.

During those epochs the discharge of the whole river was probably

uot much greater than the present discharge through the Ameri-

can channel, so that the conditions affecting erosion were some-

what similar to those illust ratc<l by tlic American Fall. For this

reason it is worth while to inipiirc al what rate the American Fall

has receded since the first precise observations on its position an 1

cdiitdiir.

Traditional inf'onnai inn as to changes in the American Fall is

summarized by Lyell :"

The surlden descent nf liu<>e rocky fiaiiinetits of the iiiuh'niiiiiel 1 iiiestoiie

at the Iforseshoo Fall, in 1828, nm\ anotlier al the Aiiiericui l'",ill, in 1S1>.

are said to have sliaken the adjacent eounlry like an eartli(|inike. Acconlin,'!:

to the statement of our f^uide in IS 11. Snninel Hooker, an iiulrntnt ion of nhout

forty feet lias been ])rodnceil in I he inidille of the ledfje of linif-tonr at llie

le.sser fall since the year 1815, so that it lias Ixmuu to assume the shajie of

a crescent, while within the same |)eriu(l (he llnrsc-hoe I'all iias iieen altere.l

so as less to deserve its nami'.

(il.ycll, CliMi-li's, Tinvcls in Nmlli Aimiii'.-i. vul. 1. T.diiddn. \R4~>. p. ,1.T.
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The graphic record begins ^vith two camera Incida sketches by

Basil Hall, made in 1827. One was from Goat Island, near the

southern end of the crest line, the other from a point on the Ameri-

can shore near the northern end of the crest line. His view^ points

were so near to the fall that he was able to represent details too

small to appear in the sketch of the Horseshoe Fall. The American

Fall was also mapped with the same care as the Horseshoe in

1842, 1875, 1886, 1890, and 1905. Since the time of the daguer-

reotype the fall has been photographed from positions similar to

those occupied by Basil Hall, and in 1895 I recovered his view-

points as nearly as practicable for the sake of making photographs

which might be compared with his camera-lucida sketches. To

this end I visited the localities with his sketches in hand, and en-

deavored to determine the view' points by comparing various

details of the sketches with the landscape before me. His sketches

and the photographs are compared in Pis. V-VI and VII—VIII.

Examination of the combined map in PI. II (p. 47) shows that

the outlines recorded in 1875, 1886, 1890, and 1905 run closely

together, the plotted lines intersecting one another at various

points, while the line of 1842 coincides for only a part of the dis-

tance. A broad projection near the northern shore is indicated by

the map of 1842 only, and that map also gives a more advanced

])osition for the middle part of the crest line.

There is good reason to question the accuracy of the map of

1842, especially in the vicinity of the northern shore. The area

there indicated outside the line of 1875 and later maps is 110 feet

broad. As its position is close to Prospect Point, which has been

a popular view point through the entire period under consider-

ation, the falling away of such a body of rock, either gradually or

all at once, could not have escaped notice, but (so far as my read-

ing goes) current literature, including the literature of the guide-

books, is silent in regard to it. In addition to this negative evi-

dence, there is positive information in the Basil Hall sketches.

Comparing his sketch from Goat Island (PI. V) with my photo-

graph made from approximately the same point in 1895 (PI. VI),

if. will be seen that there is essential correspondence in the dis-

tant headlands alona; the riv(>r. Bv means of these headlands

I was enabled not only to esl;ibli-h ;i dctiuitc iclatidu betw'een t1ie

two views, l)ut alst) to corrohitc the sketch <tf 1S27 with the uuip

of the gorge made in 1875, and l>y tlie aid of that uiaj) Aviili llio
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various charts of the crest line. Through these comparisons it is

shown tliat if the crost line in 1827 had had the form indicated hy

the niaj) i»f lS-1-2, its profile would have the j)0?itinn indicated hy

the dotted line .1 in PI. V, and the cataract voidtl conceal the

eastern half <if the £»-org-e vista. If the great salient did not exist

in 1827, it could uot have existed in. 1842. Tht^ conclusion ap-

pears unavoidable that the map of 1842 is wholly erroneous in its

delineation of that part of the crest line near Prospect Point.

As the Basil Hall sketches have thus sen-ed to discredit a por-

tion of the map of 1842, it is in order to inqnire whether they

afford a stihstiiute for the evidence ruled out. Once more usino;

the vesta down the gorge as the basis of correlation, and applying

measurement to ])oiiits recognized as identical. I have ascertained

that the sketch of 1S27 and the photograph of 1895 give to the ex-

treme salient of the American Fall almost identically the same po-

sition. At that particular point the recession appears to be zero.

Xearer than the salient, and appearing about one-fourth inch to

the right of it, is a peculiar configuration of the crest line which

seems to be common to the two views. Tn the ])hot.igraph a dark

wedge projects obliquely do^^^lwarll and toward tlu' left, interrni)t-

ing the body of white. In the sketch its position is occtipied by a

sweeping curve, less angular than the other lines representing the

turn of the water. Making proper allowance for the fact that the

water was unusually low in the summer of 1895, I think it quite

possible that these features of the two pictures represent the same

local and peculiar configuration of the rock of the crest, and the

suggestion they give is that there has been no change whatever in

the crest line of that ])ortion of the American Fall since 1827.

The earliest good dagiu^rreotyj)e of tlu' Americau Fall to whi di

1 have been able to assign a date is reproduced in PI. IX. The

gentlenuin who loaned me the dagnerreotv))e a]ipears in the jiicfure

as a child, and was aMc by that circumstance to fortify his memory

and say that the \iew was taken in 18.")4 or 18.'>,'». f'lose com-

])arisiiii of the dagui'rrcotyj>e with the [ihotonraph rt'produced in

1*1. X'ili, shows a large nund)er of idcntii-al details ranged along

the crest from the deepest I'eeiitraut to Lima Ulaud, and proves

that there wa< |ii'actically no recession iu that part td' the American

Fall ill the forty yeai's Irom ls;..'i lo 1 s'.l.'t.

1 II I Ja~il I lalTs \iew fi"om the .\iiiericaii -ho re (
1*1. \'

1 1 ) a iiiim-
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Fig. 5.—Basil Hall's sketch of American
Fall from Prospect Point, with lines

used- in transferring its directions to

map. ('omi>are figs. 6 and 7 and Pis.

VII and VIII.

ber of points are sufficiently definite to be nsed in correlating the

sketch with the map. Forsyth's Hotel appears on the blniT at the

extreme right. The Avestern

t'dge of the Horseshoe Fall

holds the same position as in

1842. The eastern edge of the

Horseshoe Fall, or the right-

hand ])rofile of Goat Island,

serves as another identification

point, although it has doubtless

fallen away a few feet. The

crest of the American Fall

where it adjoins Goat Island

and its intenniption by Luna

Island are somewhat indefinite

objects by reason of the cur-

vature of the water profile, but

are nevertheless serviceable,

esi)ecially as their stability is

assured bv the o-eneral agree-

ment of records. The nearer

profile of the American Fall is

assumed on the evidence just

cited to have the ])Osition as-

signed it by the maps of 1890

and 1905. These points all ap-

pear on the map (PI. II, p. 47).

The approximate position of the

artist's viewpoint is suggested

by the foreground, taken in

connection with various allu-

sions ill the literature.

As the geometric method of

making comparison between a

])icture and a map may not be

familiar to all readers of this

jjaper, I venture to ex])laiii the

proccdiiic ill tliis case, adding

tliat ~iiiiiliii' iii'l hi i:l> wci I' ciiiphivi'

;dlii-inii ha> alrcadx' hi'cn iiiadc

Fig. 6.— Map of Niagara Falls, with
lines drawn to various points from the

point occupied l).v P.asil Ilill in making
a camera lucida sketch. Compare
figs. 5 and 7 and Pi. VII. A. For-

syth's hotel ; B, western edge of

Horst'shoc Fill!: C. protile of Goat
Island iliiT: 1), crest of American Fall

at Goat Island ; F, crest of American
I'nll lit I,una Island; F. extreme
salii'iil (111 crest of American I''all.

I ill olhci' coiniiarisiiiis to whi* h

It i- ('\-iilciit that the distance
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of any object in the view, fig. 5, to the right or left of a central

vertical line depends on the horizontal direction of the object from

the viewpoint. In order to show clearly the relations of the direc-

tions of the various objects, I drew from them a series of vertical

lines by which their positions were projected against a horizontal

line near the top of tlie sketch. Lines were also drawn on the

map, fig. 6, from the assumed viewpoint to the corresponding ob-

jects, and an additional lino was drawn in the general direction

corresponding to the middle of the picture. Then at right angles

to the last-mentioned line, and at a suitable distance ascertained

by trial, a line was drawn intersecting all the direction lines. The

map gives the projection of the various points on a horizontal

plane; the sketch gives their projection on a vertical plane. The

line last drawn represents the intersection of these two planes of

projection. If the map and

sketch are both accurate, then

the points a, h, c, etc., on the

map should be separated by the

same spaces as the points a, h, c,

etc., at top of the sketch. As a

I'osult of the trial a very close

agreement was found— as close

an agreement as could be ex-

pected in view of the indefinite-

ness of some of the points. This

agreement serves to verify the

determination of the viewpoint,

nnd also to support the conclu-

sion that the criticism previ-

ously made of the map of 1842

is valid.

Having thus established the

re]atio7i of the sketch to tlie

maj), it was possible to transfer

tlie directions of other points of

the sketch to the map. Two re-

entrants and one salieut of the

fall wore ]irojectf'<l upward on

I lie skclcli, gixill'j,- the |ii>iiits C)

,

Fig. 7.— Plan of Amoi ican Fall. A
full lino shows the crest as niappod

in r.Mt.-) : Ilif hrokon line, as niapix'il

in l.S-lli; i, tangent to deepest rr-

entrant as sketcliod by liasll ll.ill in

Jf^iJT: h, tanfjent lo reenlraiil nearer

I'l'osi t I'oiiit IH'J"; (/. (anH:ent to

salient between two i-eentranls. jSL'T.

Coinpurc )1kr. .'i and <! and IM. \II.
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h, and i. These were transferred to the line on the map represent-

ing the intersection of projections, and lines were drawn from them

to the vie^vpoint. These last-mentioned lines indicate on the map

the directions of the corresponding features as recorded by the

sketch of 1S27, but do not show their distances from the view-

point. Thev do not fix on the map the positions of the salient

and re-entrants, but assign certain limits to be observed in any

attempt to chart the crest line as it was in 1827. They are reprt>-

sented on a larger scale in fig. 7. In a general way they indicate

that there has been a small amount of recession since 1827 in

various parts of the crest line. Such an inference, however, should

not be made without qualification, because the indicated amount

of recession is of the same order of magTiitude as the errors of

survey and other imperfections of the data.

To give the matter quantitative statement I have tried the ex-

!
periraent of assuming as correct the map of 1905 and the limit-

ations inferred from the sketches of 1827, and then interpreting

other data in such way as to afford the gi'eatest plausible reces-

sion. A computation based on these assumptions gives an average

total recession since 1827 of 19.7 feet and an average annual

recession of 0.25 foot. This I regard as a maximum estimate. It

is highly probable that the actual average rate of recession is less

than this, and it may be much less. The idea that it is much less

finds support in the identical appearance of one part of the crest

in 1855 and 1905 and in the apparent identity of another part in

1827 and 1895.

The matter can be approached in another Avay. The distance

through which the Horseshoe Fall has retreated since it parted

from the American Fall is about 2,500 feet. Allowing five feet

per annum as the rate of recession, the parting took place about

five hundred years ago. The condition of the American Fall at the

time of separation may be inferred in a general way from an ex-

amination of the eastern part of the Horseshoe Fall at the present

time (PL X). From Goat Island to a point about 500 feet west-

ward the water is shallow, corresponding in average depth to that

of the American Fall. Beyond that point it is comparatively deep.

In the region of deep water the recession of the cataract is rapid,

and the portion with shallow water is being left behind. At the
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base of that pai-l nf llif fall where llie waler is -hallow the (lescciul-

ing stream docs imt plimiie iiitn the |)(miI. Imt strikes a tahi< nf rock

fragments. These fragments are iu i)art visihk', and their exist-

ence is elsewhere inferred from the forms given to the spray hy

the reaction. It seems to me legitimate to infer that the American

Fall at the time of its abandonment l>y tlie Horseshoe was not so

advanced in position as to |)Iunge into standing water, 1)ut had

already retreated far cnongli to have acquired a talus aimvc the

levelof the ])0()1. At the present time the }irotili' of the American

Fall where its volume of water is greatest is apjiroximately as

shown ill. tig. 8. The edge of the main river is at S, 220 feet

horizontally from the crest of the fall at C, the inten-ening space

being occupied by a gently sloping talus of large limestone blcK'ks,

among which the Avater descends in a labyrinth of cascading

torrents (PL XI). At the initial stage, when the American Fall

was first separated, the position of its crest was probably at some

point (1) between its present position and the outer edge of the

visible talus. As sketched, I is 100 feet from C, and if the total

retreat of the American Fall iu tive hundred years was 1(50 feel

the average rate of recession was 0.32 foot per annum. Allowance

should \>e made for difference in rate dependent on the gradual

encroachment of the j^rotective talus upon the exposed cliff of

shale, so that during the earlier part of the period the retreat

was more rapid than during the later part. Ilie indication, iIkm-c-

fore, is that the present rate of recession is considerably less than

0.32 foot per annum, a result in hanuouy with that based on the

nia])s and sketches.

l.'i,;. s.— I'l-dtlli- nnd si'<-t:<)ii i>f AnuTiiMii I'lill ucur ils middlo part, ("ompari^ tig.

1, also I'l. XI.
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The assumptions underlying each of the estimates are factors of

such importance that neither result can claim a high measure of

precision. It appears to he safe to say tliat the present average

rate of recession of the American Fall can not be so great as 0.5

foot per annum, and is probably as small as 0.2 foot per annum,

or about one twenty-fifth of the rate of recession of the Horseshoe

Fall.

The ]\Iap of 1842.

The detection of an important error in the outline of the Ameri-

can Fall as mapped in 1842 tends naturally to bring in question

all other results of the surs^ey of that year. Inasmuch as the out-

line of the Horseshoe Fall as determined in 1842 is one of the

most important data used in the computation of the rate of reces-

sion, it has been subjected to critical examination and all prac-

ticable checks have been applied.

The frame work of the survey includes two stations or " trigono-

metrical points " on the American shore, three on Goat Island,

and three on the Canadian shore. Those on Goat Island were

connected, each with the next, by traverse lines, distances being

measured by the surveyor's chain and courses obsen^ed by the sur-

veyor's compass; so also were the two on the American shore. All

other connections were made by compass bearings. From the

seven stations thus established the positions of twenty-nine points

on the crest lines were determined by intersections of compass bear-

ings. In all the later sur^-eys the bearings were presumably made

with the engineer's transit or the plane-table alidade, instruments

susceptible of much higher precision than the surveyor's compass

;

but in view of the shortness of the distances the relative weakness

of the surveyor's compass does not seem to me an important factor.

The stations and other points are indicated on the published

map, and there is a " table of obsen^ations." With the aid of these

data positions of points on the crest lines were replotted as a check

on the accuracy of the compilation and engraving of the map.

This work revealed three errors in the bearings as published, prol>-

ably to be ascribed to copying or printing and not affecting the

map. It indicated also that the points of the crest lines determined

l)y intersection are not all accurately phiccd on the map, the errors

amounting uesually to a few feet, but not affecting the computed

rate of recession.
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Each of the crest-line points was originally located, as a rule, by

the intersection of two bearings, but there are four points to which

three bearings were taken. In the replotting of these points the

check afforded by the third bearing was found to give a satisfac-

tory result. The points which have the advantage of this check

are all on the east side of the Horseshoe curve, and include the

point at the angle of the Horseshoe in the position where the notch

subsequently developed (Z in fig. 4, p. 52). For the remainder,

or western part, of the Horseshoe curve there is no similar check,

and the three located points of the crest line are so far apart as to

give little mutual support. So far as the published data are con-

cerned, these have no higher intrinsic authority than the two

points on the American Fall which have been discredited by

independent evidence.

The record of the Horseshoe Fall which stands nearest in time

to the map of 1842 is Basil Hall's sketch from the Morsyth Hotel

(PI. Ill, p. 51), the interval being fifteen years. The general

form of the crest line is the same in map and sketch, and the

tangent based on the sketch is so related to the mapped crest line

(fig. 4, p. 52) as to indicate some recession between the dates of

the sketch and the map, but the amount of recession is less than

would be expected.

The factors bearing on the estimate of the rate of recession are

not so related. that rigid mathematical methods can be applied to

their discussion. The conflict of data and the mutual support of

data can be weighed only by nonmathematical methods, and the

result of their study is an opinion rather than a decision. The

general tenor of the evidence, including the five surveys and the

Basil Hall sketch, leaves no question that the annual rate of reces-

sion has been about four or five feet. If full authority be ascribed

to the map of 1842, the estimated annual rate of recession is 5..']

feet. If full authority be ascribed to the tangent line based on the

sketch of 1827, the estimated rate is about one foot less. It is

ray opinion that the map affords the better record. Giving to it

the greater weight and to the tangent a smaller weight, I think the

best practicable estimate of the rate is between 5.3 and 4.2 feet, but

nearer to the fonncr ; and I select five feet partly because a state-

ment in even feet avoiils tlio iin])lication of high precision which
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might be suggested by a decimal. As an estimate of the average

rate of recession during the period of definite observation, I think

this can not be in error more than one font.

Summary axd Ooxclusiox.

The data for computing the rate of recession of ISTiagara Tails

include surveys of the cre>t line made in 1842, 1875, 1880, 1890.

and 1905, and camera-lucida sketches made in 1827. During the

period covered by these data the local conditions affecting the rate

of recession have not differed to an important extent from the

natural conditions. The present and prospective diversions of

water for economic uses interfere with the course of nature and

may be expected to modify the rate of recession. The natural rate

of recession of the Horseshoe Fall is desired by geologists in con-

nection with estimates of the age of the river. The geologic bear-

ing: of a rate modified bv human agencv is less direct. The rate

of recession of the American Fall is of interest to geologists'

because somewhat representative of the river's activity in gorge

making when the volume of water was much less.

The rate of recession of the Horseshoe Fall, or the rate of length-

ening of the Niagara gorge, during the sixty-three years from 1842

to 1905 is found to be five feet per annum, with an uncertaintv of

one foot. For the thirty-three years from 1842 to 1875 the rate

was apparently slower than for the thirty years from 1875 to

1905. The rate of recession of the American Fall during the

seventy-eight years from 1827 to 1905 was less than three inches

per annum.

The time consumed in the recession of the falls from the escarp-

ment at Lewiston to their present position, or the age of the river,

is not here estimated. It can not properly be computed withrnir

taking account of all conditions, local and temporary, affecting the

rate of recession, and some of those conditions have varied greatly

from point to point and from time to time.

6





REPORT OF SURVEY OF CREST LINE OF NIAGARA FALLS

By W. Caevel Hall.

In obedience to instructions from Mr. H. M. Wilson, geogra-

pher of the United States Geological Survey, issued in consequence

of a plan of co-operation with Mr. Henry A. Van Alstyne, State

engineer of jSTew York, a survey of the crest line of Niagara Falls

was made by me in June, 1905. The detemiination of the present

crest line of the falls was desired in order that, by comparison

with maps of earlier dates, the changes could be determined and

the rate of recession computed.

Survevs of the falls of which we have record have been made as

follows: In 1842, under the direction of Prof. James Hall, State

e-eoloffist of JSTew York:" in 1875, bv the United States Lake Sur-

vey, published in the form of a chart on the scale of 1 :2,500 ;'' in

1886, by Prof. P. S. Woodward, then chief geographer of the

United States Geological Survey;^ and in 1890, by Mr. A. S.

Kibl)e, assistant engineer, under the direction of Mr. John Bogart,

State eno-ineer of New York.*^ A survev was also made in 1901

by the Electrical Development Company and Prof. J. W. Spencer,

but the map is iiot yet published.

The great majority of the monuments recovered or established

bv 'My. Kibbe in his survev of 1890 were found to be in good

state of preser^^ation, but a few, one unfortunately an important

one, have disappeared. Appended hereto are tables giving descrip-

tions of the various monuments recovered or used, together with

their coordinates and the distances between them. In addition to

these, there were used in the work temporary stations at Prospect

Point, Hennepin View, Stedman Bluff, Eock of Ages, center of

south chord of the steel arch bridge, and the cupola of Table Rock

House.

oRoe Nat. Hist, of Now York, pt. 4, Geology, 1843, pp. 402-404.

6 Listed by the Lalte Survey as Chart No. 48.

c Results published In. Seventh Ann. Rept. Comrs. of State Reservation at Niagara,

Albany, 1891.

didem.
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In the survey of 184:^ the relations of a few points were lixi by

traversing with compass ami chain, and the remainder of the work

was done by comj)ass, the positions of points on the crest being

detennined by intersection. In the sun^eys of 1875, 1886, and

1890 directions were observed by transit instead of compass. In

the 190-1 work an ingenious method was used, suggested, it is

thought, by Mr. Goodwin, of the Electrical Development Com-

pany. He carefully meastired the elevation of the crest of the falls

and also of certain triangulation points on the Canadian blutf.

Then, observing at the same instant for direction and for the

amount of the '' dip-angle," he computed the distance from point

of observation to the crest at various places.

Any of these methods seems (]iiite suitable for the determination

of the crest at well-marked points, but the u})per curve of the

Horseshoe Falls has no well-marked points for observation, besides

being masked by spray, and the methods adopted require consid-

erable computation and use mainly descriptive matter for identify-

ing even the most important features. As stated by Professor

Woodward in his report already referred to—
The points on the crests of the Falls determined by the 1886 survey varied

considerably in respect to -clearness of definition and ease and precision r.i

fixture. Some of them v/ere well defined exposures of bare rock; some were

less well-defined portions of rock seen through tlie curved sheet of fallin,:^

water; some were indentations in such sheets, Avell defined from any point of

view but presenting different aspects from different points of view; and some

were ephemeral sprays whose identification from different points of viev.' was

a matter of difficulty. » » » the probable error on the crest line does

not on the average exceed ±1.5 feet. A much greater probable error must be

assigned, however, to the tipper part of the Horseshoe Falls.

Mr. Kibbe in his 1890 report states that "' for favora1)le hn-a-

tions on the crest" of the falls the probable error is ±1.0 foot,

while along the deep-water portion of the llorsi-shoe Falls it may

be somewhat greater."

In view of these fact^;, a ditlerent method was adopted in uiak-

ing the present survey, nauiely : T. P. TvTo. 1 (at Prospect Point)

and "Terrapin" (at Terra})in rocks) were accepted from ]\Ir.

Kibbe's sun^ey as initial points, and were ]>lotted to a scale of t

inch= 200 feet on a plane-table shed. I-'imn ilicse as a base all

existing triangulation points were relocated, and with some newly
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selected points formed the basis of the survey. Along the Ameri-

can Falls and at the ends of the Horseshoe Falls, by means of pho-

tographs and careful descriptions, numerous features were recog-

nized, intersected, and plotted, and the details of the map were con-

tinuously compared with the corresponding natural features and

their positions checked. Thus any discrepancy betw^een earlier

surveys and the present work were at once seen and examined and

were thoroughly tested and proved before the work was accepted,

the majority of locations being determined from six to eight sta-

tions. For the upper portion of the Horseshoe Falls a 30-incli

searchlight of very high candlepower, partially masked, was used

to mark on the crest of the falls successive small brilliant spots of

lififht, which were simultaneouslv located bv four transits and

which it is believed should result in an accurate demarcation of

that ])art of the crest.

An anomalous condition of affairs appears to be disclosed by

the survey, similar to that noted in earlier work, viz. that certain

23oints on the crest line have advanced instead of receded. This

has heretofore been* explained as due to discrepancies in the tield

Avork or inaccuracies in the delineation of the crest line between

determined points. Doubtless these explanations hold good in all

the surveys, past as well as present, but there is one cause of ad-

vancement and ultimate recession which does not appear to have

been commented on. and which, after close questioning of numer-

ous old residents and careful examination of the situation, I think

is a very active elenient. It might here be emphasized that by the

plane-tal)le method used any discrepancy occuring was at onrp

noticed and the new position most carefully checked.

In addition to the erosion caused by the spray and the chemical

action of the water on the underlying shales, there is a well-marked

change in the erost line, due to the forcing off of large blocks of

r<«k from the crest itself.

Approximately twenty feet below the np[)cr level there is a

water-bearing seam in the limestone, particularly well marked at

Goat Island and al>ove the Ontario Power Company's new power

house. I am informed that in the winter immense icicles form

from this seam at various points where it is not noticeable in sinn-

mer, owing to the quick evaporation. At about this same elevation
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there are at present on the American Falls four secondary cas-

cades, or, as termed by the late Thomas V. Welch, Superintendent

of the State Reservation, '•'bustles." In luy judgment these can

only have been caused by the slipping off of a mass of ro^'k from

the crest, sliding to some extent on the water-bearing seam and

gradually pressed out by the force of the water and ice in slowly

widening cracks upstream till, overbalancing, they fall, leaving

the " bustles." The present survey, I believe, has caught some

of these masses as they are being forced out.

This theory was discust with a number of the best-informed

inhabitants, and while they agreed that large blocks did occasion-

ally fall from the crest, instancing several examples, they claimed

that in each case the fall Avas a sudden one, unaccompanied by any

previous pushing forward of the mass. This forward motion, how-

ever, must be a very slow one, and would not be noticed, while the

final fall of the rock w'ould be assumed to be the beginning and end

of the action.

Tho accompanying plan of the survey (PI. II, p. 47) shows the

existing crest line by a solid line broken only' v/here the flow of

water is inteiTupted by overhanging rocks, and shows the earlier

surveys by means of broken lines. Only those triangulation points

which are permanently marked ar(i indicated. The shore lines and

the various permanent buildings are a compilation of all the

records.

In the last few years the brink of rhe falls has been curtailed on

the Canadian side by a wall 495 feet long, completely shutting off

the water for that distance, and tlun*ebv reducing the length of the

Horseshoe Falls by about one-sixth. In recent years five power

companies have spent large sums of money to divert a portion of

the water now flowing over the falls to their ]iower houses, the

total power at present chartered being about one-fifth of all

available.

I desire to acknowlediic iii\' iudeblcduess fur innt(M'iiil ;is<isi;nu'i^

I'cudered in the work to Mr. lulwiivd 11. iN'rry. Sii|icriiii( ikK ni of"

the State Reservation at Niagara; to Mr. flaiii(< Wilson, Suiicriu-

Icjident of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls P;irk; to Mr. ]>. F.

li. I'aiiic, ficueral ATauager of tlif» Outarin Pducr ('tnHpany. ;i!i<l

to ^I 1-. ,1. W. Kellogg, Mauaiici' (d' lli<' iiiariiic sale^ d('|iai'hii(iil id'

the General Electric roiiii)aiiv.
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Tables.

The first of the following tables includes artificial monuments

and other permanent reference points connected with the triangu-

lations of the surveys. The designation, description, and location

of each are given, together with its coordinates as referred to

Topographic Point 'No. 1 of the survey of 1842. The coordinates,

with the exception of Semaphore, are taken from Mr. Kibbe's

table in the Seventh Annual Report of the Commissioners of the

State Reservation at ISTiagara, pages 105 to 107.
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St'RVEY OF Crest Lixe of Niagara Falls.

List of permanent reference points.

Designation. Description. Coordinates.

T. P. N'o. 1

M.

T. P. Xo. 6

.

Terrapin

.

Loretio.

N.

B.

D.

K

L

Seniaptiore

1842, 1890, 1905. Stone monument 5 inches
square on Prospect Point 1 incli below sod,
1:^8 feet from southwest corner stone liouse
at head of incline, 14.5 feet from northwest
corner of same, and 15 feet from iron lamp-
post.

1890, 1905. Stone monument 6 inches square,
1 foot below surface, with 6-inch terra-cotta
tile over it. set on bluff in extreme edge of
gravel walk at Porters Bluff, just east of
path to the Terrapin Rocks.

1842, 1890, 1905. Stone monument 5 inches
square, in path following top of bluff along
southern shore of Goat Island. This mon-
ument projects about 7 inches and is marked
" 6" on side.

1886, 1890, 1905. Brass bolt 1 inch in diam-
eter set in prominent square rock about 4
feet high, word " Terrapin " out in top of
rock at end of wooden walk to platform
where Terrapin Tower formerly stood.
Believed to coincide very nearly with point
used in 1875.

1886, 18£0. 1905. Cross surmounting cupola
of Loretto Convent, also brass screw one-
half inch in diameter in the deck of cupola
directly under center of cross.

1890, 1105. Brass bolt 1 inch in diameter near
superintendent's office, Canadian side, set

in th" TJCk 1 foot under surface of lawn and
surrounded l)y 4-incli terra-cotta tile. 34.9
feet from southwest corner main building
and 18.3 feet from southeast corner same.

1890, 1905. Brass bolt 1 inch in diameter set

in rock between pipe railing and brink, in
Cpnadian Reservation, 30.2 feet from north-
east corner of railing at " Ramblers Rest."

1890, 1905. Stone monument 6 inches square
l)etwf en pipe railing and brink, in Canadian
R' servati ,n, 25.4 feet northerly from pipe of
dr.nking lountain south of " Ramblers
R(st."

1890, 1905. Stone montnnent 6 inches square,
between pipe railing and brink, in Canadian
Reservation, a little south of " Inspiration
Point."

1890, 1905. Stone monument 6 inches square,
marked " I " on side, set in prominent pro-
jecting iioint at top of l)liitf on Cana<iiaii side
about 317 feet southeasterly from south
gable of Ontario power house, now in course
of construction (June, 1905).

1890. Stone m inument like last, about 410
feet southwardly along bluff.

1890. Stone monument like last, about 490
feet southwardly along blulf.

Center of S-iiich irou ppc sunk several feet in
the ground on west bank railway cut about
oitposite Clarke Sinings.

IS lO. Stone iTiouunieut 6 inches square set

info slope at Stedinans BlutT: covered in
1900 by dry stone wall; referenc-'s as on line
bet\\e"n T. P. No. 1 and u nail in lOOt of
large le.ming oak tree 21.41 feet sonthrt'est
ami 49.7 feet from nail in root of basswood
tree.

Feet. Feet.
0.0 0.0

S. 1,929,1 W. 1,206.5

S. 2,370.7 W. 990.4

S. 2,044.2 W. 1,465.5

S. 3,671.4 W. 3,628.4

N. 1,021.9 W. 1,462.1

788.5 \V. 1,451.8

N. 193.9 W. 1,751.6

458. 2 W. 2,090.4

S. 1,602.5 W. 2,77.1.2

S. 1,934.7 W. 2,996 2

S. 2,338 VV. 3,261 3

S. 2.496.6 W. 3.507.2

S. 989.1 W. .->97 1
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